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procedure  Ising (n, x, t, S); in teger  n, x, l; i n teger  array S; 
comment  Ising generates n-sequences ($1, " " ,  S,) of zeros and 
ones where x = ~i~ S~ and t = ~,-~1 I S~+I - S~ I are given. 
The main idea is to interleave compositions of x and n -- x 
objects and resort to a lexicographic generation of composi- 
tions. We call these sequences Ising configurations ince we 
believe they first appeared in the study of the so-called Is ing 
problem (See Hill [1], Ising [2]). The number R(n, x, t) of dis- 
t inct  configurations with fixed n, x, t is well known [1, 2]: 
Now define a block of l ' s  (or zeros) in the sequence as a set 
of a maximum number of consecutive l 's  (or zeros) eventual ly 
consisting of a single element. For given n, x, t, the number  p 
of blocks of l ' s  may easily be deduced from t, as well as the num- 
ber q of blocks of zeros. In  fact, a block of l 's  including either 
$1 or S, yields one var iat ion and each one of the others yields 
two variat ions; hence we get p = q ~ m + 1 when t = 2m + 1 
(t odd requires $1 # S,) and either p = m + 1, q = m (S~ = 
S, = 1), or p = m, q = m+l  ($1 = S, = 0) when t - -  2m. 
Clearly, there is a 1-1 correspondence b tween the compositions 
of x with p parts and the distr ibutions of the x l ' s  into p blocks. 
And for each distr ibut ion of l 's ,  dist inct distr ibut ions of the 
n - x zeros into g blocks correspond to dist inct configurations. 
The main body of the algorithm is compose, which generates 
compositions of an integer x with k parts and stores them in the 
array L. The role of sort and bisort is to form the final sequence 
($1 , . . .  , S,) from the structure of one-blocks Li and zero- 
blocks M~. 
The Ising problem was brought  to my at tent ion by Dr.  B. 
Dejon during an informal visit to the IBM Research Laboratory 
in Zurich. Thanks are also due to Prof. Paul ErdSs for point ing 
out to me reference [1] and to Prof. A. A. Zykov for correspond- 
ence. The procedure was tested on the NCR 4130 of the Labora- 
tSrio de C£1culo Autom~tico, Universidade do Porto. Thanks 
are also due to the Director and his Staff. 
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beg in  
i n teger  k; in teger  a r ray  L, M[1 : t÷2+l l ;  
procedure  sort (L, M, z); in teger  a r ray  L, M; in teger  z; 
beg in  
in teger  r, i, j ,  m, zb; 
for m := 1 s tep  1 unt i l  n do S[m] := z; 
r := i :=  1; zb := l - - z ;  
AA: j := r+L[ i ] -  I; 
for  m := r s tep  1 unt i l  j do S[m] := zb; 
i f i -~  1 ~ k then  
beg lnr  := j Jr M[i] + 1; i := i+  1; go toAA end; 
comment  Insert  here an output  procedure such as out- 
array (1, S); 
end sort; 
procedure  bisort (L, M); i n teger  array L, M; 
beg in  sort (L, M, 0); sort (M, L, 1) end  bisort; 
procedure  compose (x, k, L, p); va lue  x; in teger  x, k; 
i n teger  array L; p rocedure  p; 
beg in  
in teger  i ,  a; 
i f x  < k then  go to  CC; 
L[1] := x - -  k+ 1; 
for i := 2 s tep  1 unt i l  k do L[i] := 1; 
P; 
i f  k <_ 1 then  go to  CC; 
a :=  1; 
BB: i f  L[a] > 1 then  
beg in  
L[a] := L[a] -- 1; L [a+l ]  := L [a+l ]  + 1; p; 
i f  a # k -- 1 then  a := a + 1; go to  BB 
end; 
L[a] := L [a+l ] ;  L [a+l ]  := 1; a := a - -  1; 
i f  a ! 1 then  go to  BB; 
CC: 
end compose; 
k :=t+2+l ;  
i f  t # ( t+2) X 2 then  
beg in  
procedure  pl ;  bisort (L, M); 
procedure  p2; compose (n--x, k, M, pl ) ;  
compose (x, k, L, p2) 
end 
e lse  
beg in  
procedure  p3; sort (L, M, 0); 
procedure  p4; compose (n--x, k-- l ,  M, p3); 
procedure  p5; sort (M, L, 1); 
procedure  p6; compose (n--x, k, M, p5); 
compose (x, k, L, p4); 
compose (x, k-- l ,  L, p6) 
end 
end  Ising 
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procedure PR1ME(IP, m); value m; 
in teger  m; in teger  array IP;  
comment  This procedure finds the first m _> 4 elements of the 
infinite sequence 2, 3, 5, 7, 11, . . .  of prime numbers and stores 
them in IP[1], IP[2], . . . ,  IP[m]. The method of distinguishing 
primes from composite numbers is similar to that  used by B. A. 
Chartres [1]. A counter value n is compared with the smallest 
value in a l ist IQ of odd multiples of primes less than or equal 
to x/n. If unequal, n is a prime and is added to the output list 
IP. Otherwise, the matching elements of IQ are incremented, 
based on the corresponding entries in the list JQ. Both n and 
the composite numbers in IQ are incremented so as to omit 
multiples of 2 and 3. 
This procedure differs from Algorithm 311 in the method of 
finding the smallest entry in IQ. Here the list IQ is kept part ial ly 
ordered as a tree, i.e. 
IQ[i] > lQ[ i+ 2] fo r2<i<j ,  
thus the base element IQ[1] is always smallest. The variable 
iq/ holds the current value of IQ[I], and jqi the negative of 
JQ[1]. If n = iqi, then iqi is incremented by jqi -4- jqi if jqi > 0 
or by --jqi if jqi < 0. Then IQ is reordered to bring the next 
smallest element o the base and to return the new value of iq/ 
to the tree, using a method similar to Wil l iams' procedure 
SWOPHEAP [3]. The tag list JQ is permuted along with IQ. 
The treesort principle, used in SWOPHEAP, is well suited to 
the present ask of finding the smallest dement  of a changing 
list. 
In Algorithm 311, five working-storage arrays serve the func- 
t ion of the two used here, and the information is total ly ordered 
each time a prime is found. Between primes the unordered seg- 
ment of the information is searched to locate the smallest ele- 
ment. The method used here is both simpler and more efficient. 
On the Burroughs B5500 computer, this procedure finds the 
first 10,000 primes in 53 sec. For other values of m, t ime is pro- 
portional to m TM. Corresponding times for Algorithm 311 were 
91 sec for m = 10,000, with time proportional to m L85 for 
other values of m. However, another algorithm [2] finds the 
first 10,000 primes in 14 sec on the B5500 and has times propor- 
t ional to m TM for other values of m. 
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beg in  
integer  array IQ, JQ[O : sqrt(m)]; 
in teger  i, ij, inc, iqi, j, j j ,  jqi, k, n; 
1PIl l  := j := 2; 
IP[2] := k := 3; 
IP[3] := n := 5; 
j j  := iql := 25; jqi := --10; 
IQ[2] := 49; JQ[2] := -14 ;  
inc := 4; 
go to  Lc; 
La: iqi := i f  jqi > 0 then  iqi + jqi + jqi else iqi - -  jq~; 
i :=1;  
comment  Reorder the tree, bringing the smallest element o 
the bottom; 
fo r i j  := i+ iwh i le i j  <jdo  
beg in  
i f  IQ[ij] > IQ[ij + 11 then/ j  := i j  + 1; 
i f  IQ[ij] _> iqi then  go to Lb; 
IQii] := IQ[ij]; JQIi] := ]Q[ij]; i := i j  
end; 
i f  iqi < j j  then  go to Lb; j j  := IQ[j]; 
comment  Add a new entry to the top of the tree; 
j := j + l; i j := IP[j + 2]; 
IQ[j] := i j  ? 2; JQ[j] := i j  +4-ij; 
i f  ( i j - ( / j+3)X3)  = 1 thenJQ[j] := - JQ[j]; 
comment  Return iqi and jqi to the tree and fetch a new pair 
from the bottom; 
Lb: 1Q[i] := iqi; iqi := IQ[1]; 
JQ[i] := jq/;  jqi := - JQ[1]; 
i f  n = iqi then  go to La; 
comment  Increment n and compare with the next smallest 
composite number; 
Lc: inc := 6 -- inc; n := n + inc; 
i f  n = iqi then  go to La; 
k := k+l ;  IP[k] := n; 
i f  k # m then  go to Lc; 
end PRIME 
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in teger  procedure NPRIME( IP,  m, jlim) ; va lue  m, jlim; 
in teger  m, jlim; in teger  array IP; 
comment  This procedure finds the next m primes and stores 
them in IP[1], IP[2], . - . ,  IP[m]. IP[m+l], IP[m+2], . . . ,  
IP[jlim] are used for working storage, where j l im > m. On the 
first entry, IP[1] must have a value less than 0 as a flag to set 
initial conditions. Also, m must be greater than or equal to 2 
on first entry and greater than or equal to 1 on subsequent en- 
tries. The arrays IQ and JQ must be large enough to hold all 
primes less than or equal to the square root of the maximum 
number scanned in looking for primes. To generate the first 
million primes, approximately 550 entries are needed in each of 
these two lists. The lists are extended as needed, using a sec- 
ondary prime number generator similar to Wood's [3], and the 
current upper index is returned as the value of NPRIME. 
The method used is the familiar sieve of Eratosthenes. The 
elements of the upper portion of array I P  are set to zero, and 
correspond to a sequence of consecutive odd integers. The com- 
posite numbers are crossed off by entering the smallest prime 
factor in the corresponding cell, leaving zeros for primes. (At 
this point, the array I P  contains the equivalent of a factor 
table, i.e. the smallest factor for each composite odd integer.) 
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The list of primes is then constructed by storing the consecutive 
prime numbers in the lower portion of IP .  Whenever the infor- 
mation in the upper portion of I P  is exhausted, a new sequence 
of odd numbers is scanned as described above. On exit, the un- 
used portion is left for use in the next call. 
As compared with another algorithm [2] based on comparing 
a counter value with the next smallest composite number, and 
not working ahead in a scratch storage, the present algorithm 
was found to be faster, even for j l im = m + 1. Efficiency im- 
proves with added working storage. The improvement is sub- 
stantial at first but is slight beyond j l im = ~m. For j l im -- 2m, 
time to find the first n primes on the Burroughs B5500 or the 
CDC 6400 computer was proportional to n~'~L On the B5500 
computer, it took 13.5 sec to find the first 1O,000 primes, gen- 
erating them 500 at a time in an array length of 1022. On the 
CDC 6400 computer, with the algorithm coded in machine lan- 
guage, it took less than 98 sec to find the first million primes, 
generating them 1000 at a time in an array of length 10,000. 
Timing within this run, with j l im = 10m, was proportional to 
nL°gL I t  is interesting to note that Chartres estimated a time 
of 12 hours on the B5500 for this task, using Algorithm 311 [1]. 
This algorithm can be expressed in either ALGOL or FORTRAN, 
and gains no special advantage from machine language coding. 
However, if we plan to produce very large tables of primes for 
future use, machine language shift operations may be useful in 
compressing the data for storage. One method of compression 
is to use a single bit to indicate that an integer is a prime, e.g. 
0 = composite and 1 = prime. By omitting multiples of 2, 3, 
and 5 from the corresponding sequence of integers, 8 bits suffice 
to identify the primes in each 30 consecutive integers. 
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begin 
own in teger  a r ray  IQ, JQ[O : 600] 
own in teger  i j, ik, inc, j ,  nj; 
i n teger  i, jqi, k, hi; 
k := O; i f l P [1 ]  ~OthengotoL f ;  
comment  Set initial conditions; 
IP[1] :-- JQ[1] := ik := inc := 2; 
IQ[2] := 9; JQ[2] := IQ[ll := i j  := 3; 
IQ[3] :=25;  dQ[3] :-- nj := 5; k := l ;  
comment  Prepare to delete a sequence of composite numbers; 
La: j :=k+l ;  n i := IQ[1] - j - j ;  
IQ[1] := j l im +f l im + hi; 
fo r  i := j step 1 unt i l j l im do IP[i] := 0; 
Lb: i := ij; i f  IQ[ij] ~_ IQ[1] then  gotoLe ;  
comment  Extend the list of primes in array JQ counting so 
as to omit multiples of 2 and 3; 
Lc: nj := nj + inc; inc := 6 - -  inc; 
i f  JQ[ik + 1] T 2 ~_ nj then i/z := ik + 1; 
fo r j  := 3 step 1 unt i l  ik do 
i f  (nj + JQ[j]) X JQ[j] = nj then  go to Lc; 
i j  := i j - k  l; JQ[ij] := nj; IQtij] := nj 1" 2; 
go to  Lb; 
comment  If j ~ j ~ ni is composite, enter its smallest prime 
factor in IP[j]. If j ~ j ~ ni is prime, then IP[j] = 0; 
Ld: IP[j] := jqi; j := j + jqi; 
i f j  < j l im then  go to Ld; 
1Q[i] := j T j W hi; 
Le: i := i -  1; jq/ : f f i JQ[ i ] ;  j := (IQ[i] - hi) + 2; 
i f  j < j l im then  go to  Ld; 
i f  iS  l then  go to Le; j := k; 
comment  Pack the next m primes in IP[1], . . . ,  IP[m]; 
Lf: j : f  j . .t-1; i f l P [ j ]~0thengotoL f ;  
i f j  = j l im then  go to La; 
k :=k- t -1 ;  IP[k] := j ~ j + ni; 
i f  k ~ m then  go to Lf; 
comment  The current length o¢ the tables in arrays IQ and 
JQ is returned; 
NPRIME := i j  
end NPRIME 
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CSVD finds the singular values al ~_ a~ ~ . . .  >_ a~ of the com- 
plex M by N matrix (M > N) which is given in the first N columns 
of the array A. The computed singular values are stored in the 
array S. CSVD also finds the first NU columns of an M by M 
unitary matrix U and the first NV columns of an N by N unitary 
matrix V such that [IA -- UEV*[[ is negligible relative to [JAIl, 
where Z =d iag  (a~). (The only values permitted for NU are 0, 
N, or M; those for NV are 0 or N). Moreover, the transformation 
U* is applied to the P vectors given in columns N "-k 1, N W 2, . - . ,  
N --~ P of the array A. This feature can be used as follows to find 
the least squares olution of minimal Euclidean length (the pseu- 
doinverse solution) of an overdetermined system Ax ~ b: Call 
CSVD with NV -- N and with columns N ~ 1, N ~ 2, . . . ,  N --k P 
of A containing P right-hand sides b. From the computed singu- 
lar values determine the rank r of ~ and define ~+ =diag  (a1-1, 
a/-1, . . . ,  a~-l, 0, . . - ,  0). Now • = VZ+~, where $ = U*b is fur- 
nished by CSVD in place of each right-hand side b. 
CSVD can also be used to solve a homogeneous system of linear 
equations. To find an orthonormal basis for all solutions of the 
system As  = 0 call CSVD with NV = N. The desired basis con- 
sists of those columns of V which correspond to negligible singular 
values. Further applications are mentioned in the references. 
The constants used in the program for ETA and TeL  are ma- 
chine-dependent. ETA is the relative machine precision, TeL  
the smallest normalized positive number divided by ETA. The 
assignments made are valid for a GE635 computer (a two's 
complement binary machine with a signed 27-bit mantissa and a 
signed 7-bit exponent). For this machine, ETA = 2 "2° "= 1.5E-8 
and TeL  = '2"I~9/2-26 "-- 1.E-31. 
The arrays B, C, and T are dimensioned under the assumption 
that N < i00. 
The authors wish to thank Dr. C. Reiusch for his helpful sug- 
gestions. 
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SUBROUTINE C S V O 
I (A, MMAX, NMAX, Me N, P, NU, NV, 
2 S, U, V) 
COMPLEX A{MNAXtl)tU(MMAX,I)eV[NMAXw[) 
INTEGER M,N,P,NU,NV 
REAL S[ l )  
COMPLEX Q,R 
REAL B( IOO),C( IOO),T( IO0)  
DATA E IA ,TOL/ I .GE-Oe I .E -3 I /  
NPZN+P 
NI :N* I  
C 
C HOUSEHOLDER REDUCTION 
C(1):O.EO 
KzI 
lO K I :K+I  
C 
C ELIMINATION OF A( I ,K )p  I :K* i , . . . ,M  
2:O.EO 
O0 20 I :K,M 
20 Z:Z+REAL IA( I ,K ) ) **2+AIMAG(A( I ,K ) )~2 
B(KI:O.EO 
IF¢Z;LE.TOL)GOTO 70 
Z:SORI (Z)  
B(K)=Z 
WzCABS[A(K,K)] 
O=( I°EO,O°EO)  
I F (W.NE.O.EOIO:A(K ,K) /W 
A iK ,M) :O* fZ+W]  
IF(K°EO.NP)GOTO 70 
DO 50 JZMl tNP  
QzIO.EO,O.EO) 
DO 30 I :K,M 
30 Q:Q+CONJG(A( I ,K ) ) *A( I , J )  
O :O/ (Z* iZ*W]]  
DO qo IZM,M 
40 At I , J ) :A t I , J ] -Q*A( I ,K )  
50 CONTINUE 
C 
C PHASE TRANSFORMATION 
O:-CONJG(AiK,K))ICABS{A(K,N)) 
00 60 J :KI ,NP 
60 A(M, J ) :Q*A(Kt J )  
C 
C ELIMINATION OF A(Mt J ) ,  J zK÷2, . . .~N 
70 IF{K.EO.NIGOTO 140 
Z:O.EO 
00 80 J :K I ,N  
80 ZzZ~REAL(A(K , J ) ) **2~AIMAG[A(K~J ) ]~*2  
C(K1) :O .EO 
IF (Z*LE .TOL)GOTO 130 
ZzSORT(Z) 
C iK1) :Z  
W:CABS[A[K,K1)) 
Q:{I.EO,O.EO) 
IF(W.NE.O.EO)O:A(K,KI)/W 
A(K ,K I ) :G* (Z+W)  
DO 110 I :K I ,M  
O:(O.EO,O.EO! 
DO 90 J :K i ,N  
90 O:Q+CONJG(A iK , J ) ) *A( I , J )  
OzO/ IZ* (Z*W))  
O0 100 J :K I ,N  
I00 A( I , J )ZA( I , J ) -Q*A[N~J )  
110 CONTINUE 
C 
C FHAGE TRANSFORMATION 
O:-CONJG(A(K,RI))ICABS(A[R~KII) 
DO 120 I :K I ,M  
120 A( IeK I )cA( IeK1)*~ 
130 K:K I  
GOIO I0  
C 
C TOLERANCE FOR NEGLIGIBLE ELEMENTS 
140 EPSzO.EO 
DO 150 K : I ,N  
5 (K)ZB[M)  
T [K) :C(K)  
150 EPScANAXI (EPS~S(N)~I IK ) )  
EPSzEPS*ETA 
C 
C INI I IALIZATION OF U AND V 
IF INU.EOoC)GOTO 1GO 
DO 170 J z ]~NU 
00 1GO I : I ,M  
160 U{I , J ) z (O .  EO,O.EO) 
170 UI J , J ) : (1 .EO,O.EO)  
180 IF(NV.EG.OIGOTO 210 
DO 200 J : I ,NV 
O0 190 I : I ,N  UtJ,I-I):CMPLX(Y*CS*W*~N,O°EO) 
190 V f I , J ] :{O.EO,O.EO;  320 U(J,II:CMPLX(W*CS-Y*SN,O.EO] 
200 V( J , J ) : (1 .EO,O.EO)  330 IF iN .EO.NP)GOIO 35'0 
C DO 340 J :N I ,NP  t C OR DIAGONALIZATION Q:At I - I , J )  
210 DO 380 MK:I,N R :A I I , J )  
K:NI-KK A(I-I,J):O*C.SKR*SN 
C 340 A¢ I , J ) :R*CS-O*SN 
C TEST FOR SPLIT 350 CONTINUE 
220 DO 230 LL : I ,N  T(L):O.EO 
L :K+I -LL  I (K ) :F  
IF(ABG(TIL})°LE.EPS)GOTC 290 S(K):X 
IFIABS(S(L-I}),LE.EPS)GOTO 240 GOTO 220 
230 CONTINUE C 
C C CONVERGENCE 
C CANCELLATION OF E lL )  360 IFIW.GE.O.EO)GOTO 380 
2qO CS:O.EO S(K):-W 
SN:I.EO IFINV.EO.O)GOTO 380 
L I : L - I  DO 370 J : I ,N  
DO 280 I : L tK  370 V( J ,KDz-Vt J tN)  
FCSN*T(I} 380 CONTINUE 
T( I ) :CS* I t I )  C 
IF(ABS(FI.LE.EPG)GOTO Z90 C SORT SINGULAR VALUES 
H:S{ I )  00 450 K : I ,N  
W:SORI(F*F*H*H) G:- I .EO 
S I I ) :W J :K  
CS:HIW DO 390 I :K IN  
SN:-F /W IFfS( I ] .LE.G|GOTO 390 
IF(NU.EQ.O)GOTO 260 G:5( I ;  
DO 250 JZI ,N J : I  
XzREAL(U(J ,Lt))  390 CONTINUE 
Y :REAL IU( J , I} )  IFIJ.EQ.K)GOTO 450 
U(J,LI)=CMPLX(X*CS*Y~SNtO.EO) Si J)ZStM} 
250 U(JeI)zCNPLX(Y*CS-X*SN,O.EO) S(K I :G  
260 IF(NP.EQ.N)GOTO 280 IF(NV.EO.O)GOTO 410 
DO 27G J zN I ,NP  00 400 I : I ,N  
OzA(L I , J )  Q :V( I , J )  
R:A( I * J )  V ( I , J ) :V ( I ,K )  
A(LI,J)ZO*CS+R*SN ~00 V[ I ,K ) :O  
270 A(I~J):R'CS-Q*GN q10 IF(NU.EQ.O)GOTO ~30 
280 CONTINUE DO q20 I : I ,N  
C Q:U( ! , J )  
C TEST FOR CONVERGENCE U( I , J ) zU( I tK )  
290 W:SiK) ~20 U{ I ,K ) :O  
IF(L.EO.K)GOTO 360 ~30 IF(N.E@.NP)GOIO 450 
C DO 440 I :N I ,NP  
C ORIGIN SHIFT Q:A( J , I )  
X:S(L )  A[ J , I ) zA(K , I )  
Y :S tK - I )  q~o A[K , I ) :Q  
G=T(K-1)  450 CONTINUE 
H:T(K)  C 
F : ( (Y -W)* [Y+W]* IG-H)* (G~H)) / (2 .EO*HGY)  C BACK TRANSFORMATION 
G:SORT(F*F÷I .EO)  
IFIF.LT*O.EO)G=-G 
F : ( (X -W)* (X+W)+IY / (F*G] -H |$H) /X  
C 
C OR STEP 
CS: IoEO 
SN: I .EO 
t l=L+l  
O0 350 I : t l ,g  
G:Tt I )  
Y:S I I )  
H:SN*G 
G=CS*G 
W:SORT(H*H4F$F) 
T{ I - I ) :W 
CS:F /~ 
SN:H/W 
F:X*CS÷G*SN 
G=G$CS-X$SN 
H:Y=SN 
Y:Y'*CG 
IFtNV.EO.O)GOTO 310 
DO 300 J z I ,N  
X :REAL IV I J , I - I ) !  
W=REAL(V(J,I)) 
V(J,I-I):CMPLXIX*CS+W$SN,O.EO) 
300 V(J,I):CMPLX(W*CS-X*GN,O.EO) 
310 W:SORI (H*H~F*F)  
S( I - I ) :W 
C$:F/W 
GN:H/W 
F:CS~G~SN$~ 
X:CS*Y-SN*G 
IF¢NU.EO.O)GOTO 330 
00 320 J : I ,N  
¥:REAL IU i J , I - I ) )  
W:REAL(U(JeI)) 
IF(NUoEGoO)GOTO 510 
DO 500 KK: I ,N  
K=N1-KN 
EF(B(K)°EO*O.  EO)GOTO 500 
O: -A(KpK}/CABS(A(K~½))  
00 qGO J : I~NU 
~60 U(K , J ) :G*U[Kt J )  
O0 490 J= l tNU 
O=(O.EO,O.EO)  
00 ~70 I :K ,M 
q7O Qcg~CCNJG(A( I ,K| )*Cf I* J I  
O=Q/ICABS(A(KiR)I*B[N)] 
00 480 I :K ,M 
qO0 UI I , J ]ZU( I , J I -O*A( I ,K )  
~90 CONIINUE 
500 CONTINUE 
510 IF(NV.EO.OIGOTO 5?n 
IF(N.LT~2)GOTO 570 
DO G60 KK:2 ,N  
K :N I -NK  
K i :K* I  
~F[C(N' I}oEQ.OoEO)GOTO 560 
O: -CONJG¢AtK ,K I ) ) /CABS(A(K ,N1) )  
00 520 Jc lwNV 
520 V(K I , J )=O~VIK IP j )  
DO 550 J : l fNV  
O:(O.EO*O.EO) 
DO 530 t :K1,N 
530 O:Q+NIK , I I *V I I t J I  
Q:Q/ (CABG(A{K,K I ) ) *C(K I ) )  
DO 5qO I :K1 ,N  
540 V( I , J ) :V ( I , J ) -G*CONJG(A(K , I I )  
550 CONTINUE 
560 CONTINUE 
570 RETURN 
END 
REMARK ON ALGORITHM 304 [S15] 
NORMAL CURVE INTEGRAL [I. D. Hill and S. A. 
Joyce, Comm. ACM I0 (June 1967), 374] 
ARTHUR G. ADAMS* (Recd. 17 Feb. 1969 and 11 June 1969) 
Glaxo Research Ltd., Greenford, Middlesex, England 
* Deceased 7 July 1969. 
KEY WORDS AND PHRASES: normal curve integral, proba- 
bility, special functions 
CR CATEGORIES: 5.5, 5.12 
Algorithm 304 may be made faster by using the continued frac- 
tion 
_ (  --1 --6 --20 --42 --72 ) 
1 1 + x' x' x ~ x n x' x + 3+ + 7-{-- -{- 11+ -{-15+ + 19+ 
whose convergents are equal to alternate convergents of the con- 
tinued fraction 
1 1 2 3 4 5 
° , *  
x+ x+ x+ x+ x+ x+ 
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used in the original algorithm when x lies in one of the tails. This 
requires two extra statements in the iteration loop, which, how- 
ever,  wi l l  on ly  be per formed about  hal f  as many t imes.  
The  a l te ra t ion  requ i red to imp lement  h is  improvement  is to 
rep lace the  19 l ines between 
i f  x > ( i f  upper then  2.32 e l se  3.5) then  
and  
ql := q2; q2 := s; 
by  
beg in  
rea l  p l ,  p2, ql, q2, a l ,  a2, m; 
a l  := 2.0; a2 := 0.0; 
n := x2+3.0 ;  
p l  :---- y; ql :-- x; 
p2 := (n - -  1.0) X y; q2 := nX x; 
m := p l /q l ;  t := p2/q2; 
i f  --1 upper then  
beg in  
m := 1 .0 - -  m; t := 1 .0 - -  t 
end;  
fe rn := n+4.0 ,  n - - t -4 .0wh i lem~ tAs  ~ tdo  
beg in  
a l  := a l - -  8.0; a2 := a l  +a2;  
s :=a2Xp l+nXp2;  
p l  := p2; p2 := s; 
s := a2X q l+nX q2; 
Th is  also incorporates  the  a l te ra t ions  uggested  in [1] below. 
Compar i son  of the two vers ions us ing an ICL1903 (37-bit 
f loat ing-po int  mant i ssa) ,  showed that  the  number  of i te ra t ions  
was approx imate ly  ha lved,  and that  the  resu l ts  differed on ly  to 
the  extent  to be expected f rom round ing  error.  
The  or ig ina l  A lgor i thm 304 conta ins  in i ts  comment ,  "The  
va lue  2.32 may be changed to 1.28 . . .  if the  ful l  accuracy  of the  
mach ine  is des i red . "  However  a tes t  of the  two vers ions  tak ing  
arguments  in the  sequence 2.34 s tep  --0.01 showed that  the  or igi -  
nal  vers ion  ran into overf low at  1.44, and the new vers ion at  1.58, 
on a mach ine  a l lowing exponents  up to 10 r~. 
REFERENCE 
1. BERGSON, A. Cert i f i cat ion of and Remark  on A lgor i thm 304, 
Normal  Curve  In tegra l .  Comm. ACM 11 (Apr. 1968), 271. 
REMARK ON ALGORITHM 345 [C6] 
AN ALGOL CONVOLUTION PROCEDURE BASED 
ON THE FAST FOURlER TRANSFORM [Richard C. 
Singleton, Comm. ACM 1~ (Mar. 1969), 179] 
RICHARD C. SINGLETON (Recd. 15 May 1969) 
Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, CA 94025 
KEY WORDS AND PHRASES:  fast  Four ie r  t rans form,  com- 
plex Four ie r  t rans form,  mul t ivar ia te  Four ie r  t rans form,  Four ie r  
series,  harmon ic  ana lys is ,  spect ra l  ana lys is ,  o r thogona l  po ly-  
nomia ls ,  o r thogona l  t rans format ion ,  convo lut ion ,  autocovar i -  
ance, autocor re la t ion ,  cross-corre lat ion,  d ig i ta l  f i l ter ing, per-  
mutat ion  
CR CATEGORIES:  3.15, 3.83, 5.12, 5.14 
On page 180, co lumn 2, the 3rd and 2nd l ines f rom the end of 
procedure  CONVOLUTION must  be in terchanged,  i.e. the  final 
four l ines shou ld  read:  
beg in  C[n- j ]  := scale X (C[j] -- D[j]);  
C[j] := scale × (Cb'] + D[j]) 
end 
end CONVOLUTION;  
The procedures  inc luded in A lgor i thm 345 were punched f rom 
the  pr in ted  page and tes ted  on the  CDC 6400 ALGOL compi ler .  
A f ter  mak ing  the one correct ion the  tes t  resu l ts  agreed w i th  those  
obta ined  ear l ier  w i th  th is  compi ler .  
A lgor i thms Po l i cy  • Rev ised  September ,  1969 
( Inc ludes  ALGOL,  FORTRAN,  and  PL / I )  
A contribution to the Algorithms department should be in the form of an 
algorithm, a certification, or a remark. Contributions should be sent in dupli- 
cate to the editor, typewritten double-spaced. Authors should carefully 
follow the style of this department paying especial attention to the indenta- 
tions and to the completeness of references. 
An  algorithm must normally be written in the ALGOL 60 Reference 
Language [Comm. ACM 6 (Jan. 1963), 1-17} or in ASA Standard FORTRAN 
or Basic FORTRAN [Comm. ACM 7 (Oct. 1964), 590-625]. Consideration 
will be given to algorithms written in other languages provided the language 
has been fully documented in the open literature and provided the author 
pre~sents convincing arguments that his algorithm is best described in the 
chosen language and cannot be adequately described in either ALGOL 60 
or FORTRAN.  For example, an algorithm may be published in PL/I. Until 
such time as a standard language definition is approved, the is.nguage accept- 
able to any PL/I translator in common use will suffice. 
An  algorithm written in ALGOL 60 normally consists of a commented 
procedure declaration. It should be typewritten double-spaced in capital and 
lowercase letters. Material to appear in boldface type should be under- 
lined in black. Blue underlining may be used to indicate italic type, but this 
is usually best left to the editor. 
An  algorithm written in FORTRAN normally consists of a commented 
subprogram. It should be typewritten double-spaced in the form normally 
used for FORTRAN,  or it should be in the form of a listing of a FORTRAN 
card together with a copy of the card deck. 
An  algorithm written in PL/I normally consists of a commented procedure 
declaration. It should be typewritten double-spaced in capital and lowercase 
letters. Keywords (which will appear in lowercase boldface type) should be 
underlined in black and should not be abbreviated. Blue underlining may be 
used to indicate italic type, but this is usually best left to the editor. In order 
to increase the readability of PL/I programs, the Algorithms department 
suggests hat the following conventions be observed. Variables hould all be 
declared. Default determination f base and scale should be avoided, as 
should all contextual declarations. Identifiers should be mnemonic; the use of 
keywords as identifiers hould be avoided. Excessive use of go to statements 
should be avoided. A standard amount of indentation (say three spaces) 
should be used throughout the program as follows: (1) each new statement 
should begin a new line; (2) labels should appear on a separate line and be 
"outdented" from the current program position; (3) if a statement extends 
beyond one line, the continuation the next line should be indented; (4) the 
statements within a procedure block, a begin block, or a do group should be 
indented to the right of the keyword procedure, begin, or do. The matching 
end should explicitly appear directly beneath the beginning keyword. 
Each algorithm ust be accompanied by a complete driver program in its 
language which generates test data calls the procedure, and produces test 
answers. Moreover, seected previously obtained test answers should be given 
in comments in either tim driver program or the algorithm. The driver pro- 
gram may be published with the algorithm if it would be of major assistance 
to a user. 
For ALGOL 60 programs, input and output should be achieved by pro- 
cedure statements, using any of the following eleven procedures (whose body 
is not specified in ALGOL) [See "Report on Input-Output Procedures for 
ALGOL 60," Comm. ACM 7 (Oct. 1964), 628-630]: 
insymbol inreal outarray ininteger 
outsymbol outreal outboolean outinteger 
lenoth inarray outstring 
If only one channel is used by the program for output, it should be desig- 
nated by 1, and similarly asingle input channel should be designated by 2. 
Examples: 
outstring (1, 'x=') oulreal (1,x); 
for i := 1 step 1 unti l  n do oulrsal (1,A i ); 
ininteger (2, digit [17]): 
For FORTRAN programs, input and output should be achieved as described 
in the ASA preliminary eport on FORTRAN and Basic FORTRAN. For 
PL/I programs, input and output should be achieved by means of the com- 
monly used input/output s atements. 
It is intended that each published algorithm be well organized, clearly 
commented, syntactically correct, and a substantial contribution to the 
literature of algorithms. It is necessary but not sufficient hat a published 
algorithm operate on some machine and give correct answers; it must also 
1 n communicate a method to the reader in a c.ear and u ambiguous manner. 
All contributions will be refereed both by human beings and by an appro- 
priate compiler. Authors hould pay considerable attention to the correctness 
of their programs, ince referees cannot be expected to debug them. 
Certifications and remarks hould add new information to that already 
published. Readers are especially encouraged to test and certify previously 
uncertified algorithms. Rewritten versions of previously published algo- 
rithms will be refereed as new contributions and should not be embedded in
certifications or remarks. 
Galley proofs will be sent o authors; obviously rapid and careful proof- 
leading is of paramount importance. 
Although each algorithm has been tested by its author, no liability is 
assumed by the contributor, the editor, or the Association for Computing 
Machinery in connection tberewith. 
The reproduction of algorithms appearing inthis department is explicitly 
permitted without any charge. When reproduction is for publication pur- 
poses, reference must be made to the algorithm author and to the issue of 
Communications.--J. G HERR[OT 
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